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In order to manage the air-conditioning thermal system, battery thermal system 
and motor thermal system in a unified manner, the author proposes a self-devel-
oped integrated thermal management system for electric vehicles to recover bat-
tery energy. Firstly, the problems in the development of electric vehicles and the 
importance of thermal management system are introduced, secondly, the self-de-
veloped thermal management system scheme and the principle of each part are 
analyzed, the experimental results of thermal system in enthalpy difference cham-
ber are also introduced. The experimental results show that: Under the double 
evaporation system, when the compressor speed is 4500 rpm, the maximum COP 
is 2.46, and the maximum COP charge is 1180 g, the maximum heat transfer ca-
pacity is 4819 W (wind side heat transfer + water side heat transfer), the evapora-
tion temperature is 5.35 ℃, the evaporation superheat is 9.5 ℃, the condensation 
temperature is 59.3 ℃, the undercooling degree is 10.4 ℃, the suction pressure is  
280 kPa, and the exhaust pressure is 1694 kPa. In conclusion, the thermal manage-
ment system has great energy saving effect, which ensures that the electric vehicle 
range will not be greatly attenuated under winter heating conditions, and meets the 
requirements of comfort. 
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Introduction 

With the continuous improvement of the level of industrial production technology and 
people’s demand for intelligent electrical products, the automobile, as one of the embodiment 
of modern advanced industrial civilization, has become an indispensable part of people’s pro-
duction and life. However, the energy crisis and environmental pollution caused by traditional 
fuel vehicles, such as fossil fuel depletion, air pollution and greenhouse effect, have hindered 
the progress of world economy and the sustainable and stable development of society, and these 
problems will become more and more serious, so the new green energy vehicle has become the 
main development direction of the automobile industry. Compared with traditional fuel vehi-
cles, pure electric vehicles use electric energy as the driving force and have the advantages of 
zero emission, low noise pollution and low operating cost, which has become one of the main 
trends in the development of the new energy vehicle industry. Electric vehicles have become 
a major player in the auto industry, the electric vehicle industry will continue to expand, with 
more than 100 million plug-in electric vehicles on the road worldwide by 2030. The state also 
attaches great importance to the development of the electric vehicle industry, on December 3, 
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2019, the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology publicly soli-cited comments on the 
Development Plan for the New Energy Vehicle Industry (2021-2035) (draft), and proposed to 
deepen the R and D lay-out of three vertical and three horizontal, increase the share of new-en-
ergy vehicles in sales to 25% by 2025 [1]. 

Literature Review 

Wang et al. [2] pointed out that compared with PTC electric heating, R134a heat 
pump system was used for heating, the energy consumption of electric vehicles is reduced by 
50% and the driving range is increased by 10-30%. Chen et al. [3] analyzed the heating perfor-
mance of electric vehicle heat pump system through mathematical model, and the simulation 
results showed that the heating COP was >3.3, but no effective experimental verification was 
carried out. Peter et al. [4] studied the nominal heating condition stipulated in GB/T 7725-2004, 
the influence of compressor speed and fan motor speed on the heating performance of heat 
pump air conditioning system of electric bus, MATLAB and SIMULINK were used to estab-
lish the sub-models of each component of the electric vehicle variable frequency heat pump air 
conditioning system, and the steady-state simulation model of the whole air conditioning sys-
tem was obtained through the coupling relationship between the sub-models, the trends of heat 
production, power consumption and COP with compressor speed and fan motor speed were 
analyzed. The simulation results show that, the speed of the two should be selected according 
to the environmental conditions to obtain a higher system energy efficiency ratio. Pirmohamadi  
et al. [5] conducted experimental research on the changes of ambient temperature and com-
pressor speed on system pressure, exhaust temperature and cabin temperature with time during 
the start of heat pump system heating mode of pure electric vehicle. The results show that the 
higher the rotational speed of the compressor, the greater the system heat, and the shorter the 
time to reach the steady-state. The lower the ambient temperature, the lower the heat production 
capacity of the system, and the longer the time to reach steady-state. 

Research methods 

Design of heat pump electric air conditioning module 

The self-developed heat pump type electric air conditioning module is composed of 
Japan three electric scroll type electric compressor, outer condenser, expansion valve, inner 
condenser, vapor-liquid separator, dryer filter, condensing fan, Danfoss electromagnetic valve 
and HVAC box (including evaporator and blower), these parts are outsourced and connected to 
form air conditioning modules [6]. 

Cooling mode

Similar to the traditional refrigeration mode, the electric compressor, the external con-
denser, the cooling fan, the liquid storage tank, and the HVAC box form a closed system. After 
the control system is started, the refrigerant is compressed by the scroll electric compressor, 
and the high pressure refrigerant dissipates the heat of the working medium to the atmospheric 
environment through the outer condenser, the refrigerant itself transforms from gaseous heat 
dissipation liquid, then through TVX1 step-down into the evaporator to absorb the heat in the 
cabin, so that the cabin to maintain temperature comfort [7, 8]. 

Heating mode 

When the system controls the opening and closing of the two-way and three-way 
valves, the cooling mode can be converted to the heating mode. After the refrigerant is com-
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pressed by the scroll electric compressor, the high pressure working medium flows into the 
internal condenser of the HVAC box through the solenoid valve, and the blower radiates the 
heat of the refrigerant working medium into the crew compartment, and through the solenoid 
valve, the high pressure refrigerant is directed to the TVX3 installed on the outside side, and 
after the pressure is reduced, it enters the outside condenser to absorb the ambient air heat for 
evaporation. The heat emitted by the inner condenser increases the temperature in the crew 
compartment and maintains the temperature comfort in the crew compartment, fig. 1. 

Figure 1. Heating mode of the electric air conditioner module

Design of power battery thermal management module

The power battery thermal management module consists of the following parts: com-
pression refrigeration module, cooling tank cooling module, electronic circulation water pump, 
PTC heating module, expansion water tank, etc. 
The designed power battery thermal manage-
ment module can be operated in three different 
modes: Compression cooling for high tempera-
ture cooling, air cooling for low temperature 
cooling by radiator, and PTC water heating for 
low temperature heating [9]. 

High temperature cooling mode. When 
the outlet temperature of the battery cold plate 
is high, compression refrigeration module is ad-
opted, fig.  2, after the refrigerant is compressed 
by the scroll electric compressor, the heat of the 
refrigerant is released to the atmosphere through 
the outside air-cooled condenser, the high pres-
sure refrigerant enters the evaporator in HVAC 
through TVX1 to absorb the heat in the crew 
cabin, and enters the plate evaporator through 
TVX2 to absorb the heat in the cooling water of 
the power battery cold plate. 

Figure 2. High temperature cooling mode of 
power battery
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Design of power electronics cooling module

The design of power electronic cooling module is relatively simple, which is com-
posed of cooling water tank, electronic circulating water pump, expansion water tank and so on. 
The cooling water of the main drive motor directly passes through the cooling tank, the cooling 
water is cooled by the cooling fan, and the cooling water is sent to the motor driving cooling 
water chamber through the electronic circulating water pump, the power electronic components 
are cooled first, and then the main motor body is cooled by the motor water chamber. The 
temperature at which cooling water enters the cooling water chamber of the power electronic 
component can be controlled by controlling the speed of the electronic circulating pump, fig. 3. 

Figure 3. Power electronics cooling module

Operation parameter collection, monitoring and alarm of each module

In addition the aforementioned module’s own controller, the design scheme also adds 
the integrated thermal management system control module. The control module receives the 
operation parameters of each module (air conditioning module, power battery module, power 
electronics cooling module) from the electric vehicle controller through CAN bus to collect, 
monitor and alarm, and sends control instructions according to the operation requirements [10]. 

The parameters to be monitored by the control module of the integrated thermal man-
agement system are shown in tab. 1. 

Result analysis

After the aforementioned submodules and control system are built, it is necessary to 
carry out the test of the integrated thermal management system to verify the system performance 
designed by ourselves. The performance coefficient COP value was tested under cooling and heat-
ing conditions, as well as the system performance under defrosting conditions. COP is calculated:

COP Q
P

= (1)

where Q is the heat exchange of the condenser and P – the input power.
The 55 kW comprehensive enthalpy difference laboratory of the experimental center 

of a company was specially commissioned to carry out the experiment. The heat transfer and 
wind resistance of evaporator and internal condenser were measured by air enthalpy difference 
method. The heat generated by battery is simulated by constant temperature water tank circula-
tion system, and the heat is exchanged with refrigerant by plate heat exchanger [11]. 
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Table 1. Parameters to be monitored by the system control module

Primary parameter The secondary parameters Level 3 parameters

System operating  
parameters

Heat pump type electric air 
conditioning module

The environment temperature

Compressor high pressure

Compressor low pressure

Compressor temperature protection

Compressor operating current

Compressor working speed

Working current of the condensing fan

Blower operating current

Evaporator inlet temperature

Evaporator inlet temperature

External evaporator (heating) temperature

Inlet air temperature of inner condenser

Power battery water outlet temperature

Pump operating current

Power battery thermal 
management module

Outlet water temperature of plate evaporator

Water tank outlet temperature

PTC temperature control

Main drive motor  
cooling module

Motor cooling outlet water temperature

Pump operating current

Cooling module for  
power electronic components

Cold plate outlet water temperature

Pump operating current

The system alarm

Heat pump type electric air 
conditioning module

Compressor high pressure alarm

Compressor low pressure alarm

Compressor overcurrent alarm

Compressor temperature protection alarm

Water pump outlet  
pressure alarm module

Water pump overcurrent alarm

The condensing fan exceeds the current alarm

PTC overtemperature alarm

Power battery water outlet temperature alarm

Pump working current alarm

Power battery thermal 
management module

Outlet water temperature of plate evaporator

Water outlet temperature alarm of water tank

Cooling module for power electronic components

Cold plate outlet water temperature alarm

Pump working current alarm
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The air enthalpy difference method is a method to determine the refrigeration and heat-
ing capacity of the air conditioner, it measures the supply air parameters, return air parameters and 
circulating air volume of the air conditioner, and determines the capacity of the air conditioner 
by the product of the measured air volume and the supply air and return air enthalpy difference. 

Refrigeration condition test

Under the double evaporation system, un-
der the refrigeration condition with the speed of 
the electric compressor at 4500 rpm, the heat 
transfer trend of the wind side and water side and 
the COP of the system change with the charging 
amount are shown in fig. 4 below [12, 13]. 

Heating condition test

Through the control algorithm program to 
control the solenoid valve on and off, the opera-
tion mode of the heat pump system test bench can 
be switched to the heating mode, if the speed of 
the compressor is relatively high in the test, the 

evaporation pressure will be lower, and the inspiratory capacity of the refrigerant will increase, 
the suction volume of the unit decreases, the capacity of the compressor decreases, thus reduc-
ing the heat production, and the pressure ratio of the compressor increases, the performance 
coefficient of the system is relatively low, so in the heating mode, the compressor speed selected 
in the actual test is 2000 rpm and 3000 rpm. The test results are shown in fig. 5. 

Defrosting condition test

According to the requirements of the experimental plan, under the defrosting condition, 
it should be stable for more than three defrosting cycles. According to the inspiratory pressure 
and defrosting temperature, the defrosting conditions can be judged Switch the heating mode to 
refrigeration mode, turn off the outdoor heat exchanger fan, until the frost layer on the surface 
of the outdoor heat exchanger melts away, open the outdoor fan, the air volume is adjusted to 
75% of the maximum air volume, blow water on the outdoor heat exchanger for 1 minute. In the 
process of defrosting experiment, the variation curve of inspiratory pressure and outdoor unit 

Figure 4. Variation trend of performance 
coefficient with charging amount

Figure 5. Performance diagram of the 
system at two different rotational speeds

Figure 6. Variation curves of suction pressure 
and evaporator outlet temperature with time
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outlet temperature with time, the frosting time was 71 minutes, and the defrosting time + water 
blowing time was about 5 minutes [14, 15], fig. 6.

Conclusion

According to the test results, compared with the traditional vehicle air conditioning 
system, the self-designed integrated thermal management system platform in the enthalpy dif-
ference room test, the electric air conditioning system cooling when the COP is 2.46, heating 
when the COP is 2.37. However, ordinary electric vehicles are cooled by single cooling system 
in summer and heated by electric heating system in winter, the COP value of electric heating 
system is 1.0. It can be seen that the integrated thermal management system, under the heating 
condition, compared with ordinary electric vehicles that rely on electric heating alone, the ener-
gy efficiency ratio of the integrated thermal management system of new energy electric vehicles 
is more than two times that of the PTC heating system, it has great energy saving effect, and 
ensures that the electric vehicle range will not be greatly attenuated under winter heating con-
ditions, so as to meet the needs of consumers. 
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